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 Author’s reply to anonymous referee #2 
Reply for the revision process of the manuscript untitled “Are BVOC exchanges in agricultural ecosystems overestimated? Insights from 

fluxes measured in a maize field over a whole growing season” published on ACPD. 
 
First of all, we would like to thank the referee for her/his comments and suggestions which contribute to improve 

the quality of this manuscript. We answered all general and specific comments point-by-point as thoroughly as 

possible and adapted the manuscript accordingly. 

Technical comments which consisted of spelling mistakes or minor phrase structure were not included in this 

document, as they did not request a detailed author’s reply. They will of course be taken into full consideration 

during the manuscript revision, and the text will be corrected accordingly. Technical comments which requested 

some author’s reply were discussed after specific comments. 

The reply document is formatted as follows: 

Comment n°X where X is a number is the comment number; 

PX LY corresponds to the line Y in the page X; Sec. X corresponds to the section X; 

Referee comment; 

Author’s reply; 

Author’s changes in the manuscript. Original text and revised text are detailed.  

Page and line indexes after each comment number, in the author’s reply and after the mention “original text” 

refer to the discussion manuscript published in ACPD.  

Page and line indexes after the mention “revised text” refer to the revised manuscript to be sent to the editor. 

References used to answer the referee comments were listed in “Author’s reply references”. As these references 

were present in the discussion paper or were not added in the revised texts, no additional reference will be 

included in the revised paper following the referee #2 comments. 

General comment 

This study reports new measurements of BVOC fluxes over a maize field in Belgium using eddy 

covariance. The authors are the first (to their knowledge) to observe a full growing season, and also the 

first to measure at a European site, making this data set a valuable addition to the extremely limited 

database of BVOC flux observations in maize fields. Compared to past cropland studies, including two 

American-based maize studies, they observed similar BVOC composition – methanol (dominant), acetic 

acid, acetone, acetaldehyde, terpenes – but concentrations were significantly lower in the present study. 

The emission factors prescribed for crops, as used in BVOC emission models, were higher than those 

estimated from the field measurements in this study. From these results, the authors conclude that BVOC 

exchanges from maize vary regionally around the world, and that emission factors in models should 

account for this variability. The emission factors estimated in this study are recommended as 

representative of C4 crops in north-western Europe. With data for the full growing season, the authors 

were able to quantify the relative contributions of soil and plant to BVOC fluxes, finding that the soil 

(bare soil in particular) contributed about as much as vegetation. This study, appropriate for ACP, makes 

a substantial contribution to the sorely limited observational record of BVOC fluxes in the ever-growing 

maize landscape. The purpose and goal is well articulated with strong motivating support. The methods 

are complete and clearly described. The conclusions drawn from the results follow logically, though may 

be overstated given still limited data and large uncertainties. Overall, the manuscript is well-written and 

merits publication in ACP provided the following comments are considered. 
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The authors are very grateful to the referee for her/his positive comment. We adapted the manuscript following 

her/his questions and suggestions to make it clearer, and we moderated some conclusions following her/his 

comments. 

Specific comments 

Comment n°1 (P2 L13 to P2 L 17) 

What is the relative contribution from crops relative to other biogenic VOC sources (e.g., forests)? Any 

estimates on maize specifically? Though corn covers a large landscape, are emission rates large enough to 

significantly contribute to the global VOC budget? 

Crops are considered by up-scaling models (Guenther et al., 2012) as smaller BVOC emitters than forests for 

terpenes, but as equal OVOC emitters. 

At our knowledge, the only BVOC exchanges rates estimates available for maize come from Graus et al., 2013, 

Das et al., 2003 and this study. Das et al., 2003 concluded that maize is a major BVOC source and could 

significantly contribute to the air quality in regions where it is widely cropped, whereas Graus et al., 2013 

concluded that maize contribution to air quality was small. On our site, we observed that maize was a small 

BVOC exchanger in comparison with other crops and grasses, thereby suggesting a negligible contribution of 

maize to air quality through BVOC exchanges. 

However, to our opinion, evaluating the actual corn influence on the global BVOC budget remains currently 

very uncertain. First, there have been few studies dedicated to that crop and the observed BVOC exchanges rates 

strongly differed among studies. Second, there are strong differences in maize phenology and in maize growing 

season length among world regions. Consequently, the BVOC maize budget over its growing season may vary 

strongly among world regions. Therefore, before being able to answer the question, more long-term 

measurements studies focusing on maize should be conducted in different parts of the world to estimate the 

BVOC budget estimation in each region. 

Comment n°2 (P2 L13 to P2 L19) 

What did Das et al. and Graus et al. find? (i.e., the baseline knowledge going into this study) 

Das et al., 2003 found high methanol and acetone emissions from maize and suggested that maize could play a 

great role in atmospheric chemistry in regions where maize is abundantly cropped, like the Corn Belt in USA. 

Graus et al., 2013 identified some compounds emitted or taken up by the maize, and estimated the maize 

emission rate per liter of produced bio-ethanol. They concluded that maize did not play a great role in the 

atmospheric chemistry. The BVOC exchange rates they observed were lower than those observed by Das et al., 

2003; they suggested a potential leaf age effect on emissions to explain those differences. 

We did not mention all these findings in the “Introduction” section of the manuscript because we discussed them 

in the “Result and discussion” parts. Following your question, though, we will introduce them in the 

“Introduction” section in order to provide insights about the “baseline knowledge” to the reader. 

Original text (P2 L13 to P2 L19): So far as we know, only two BVOC measurement studies have dealt with maize 

(Das et al., 2003; Graus et al., 2013) […] In addition, both maize studies were conducted over only a few days 

and under poorly contrasted weather conditions, and were thus unable to evaluate the relative effects of climate 

and phenology on BVOC exchanges. Knowledge about BVOC exchanges from maize therefore remains very 

limited. 

Revised text (P2 L13 to P2 L24): So far as we know, only two BVOC measurement studies have dealt with maize 

(Das et al., 2003; Graus et al., 2013) […] Graus et al., 2013 determined the BVOC exchange composition of 

maize leaves, and estimated the maize BVOC budget by up-scaling and extrapolating the BVOC fluxes they 
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measured to the whole growing season. Das et al., 2003 found large methanol and acetone emissions from maize 

and suggested that that crop could play an important role in the atmospheric chemistry in regions where it is 

widely present, e.g. the Corn Belt zone in USA.  

However, both studies were conducted over only a few days and under poorly contrasted weather conditions. 

Consequently, they were unable to evaluate the relative effects of climate and phenology on BVOC exchanges, so 

that the current estimated maize BVOC budget is uncertain. Knowledge about BVOC exchanges from maize 

therefore remains very limited. 

Comment n°3 (P2 L25) 

Define "standard" 

Standard conditions refer to the standard conditions defined by up-scaling models. More particularly, we relied 

on the standard conditions described in Guenther et al., 2006. This will be explicitely mentioned in the revised 

manuscript. 

Original text (P2 L25): What quantity of BVOCs is exchanged in a maize field under standard environmental 

conditions? 

Revised text (P2 L30-32): What quantity of BVOCs is exchanged in a maize field under the standard 

environmental conditions (standard conditions correspond to the environmental conditions defined for the 

MEGAN up-scaling model in Guenther et al., 2006)? 

Comment n°4 (P3 L26) 

Replace "a few" with a numeric range, if possible. 

This will be done in the revised manuscript version. 

Original text (P3 L26): In order to prevent water vapour condensation in the main sampling line, […], the 

sampling line was thermally insulated and heated a few degrees above ambient temperature. 

Revised text (P3 L28): In order to prevent water vapour condensation in the main sampling line, […], the 

sampling line was thermally insulated and heated on average 2.6°C above the ambient temperature. 

Comment n°5  (P7 L3) 

Combine with previous paragraph. 

This will be done in the revised manuscript version. 

Comment n°6 (P8 L26 and P8 L28) 

What are "normal" (L26) and "natural" (L28) weather conditions for this area? 

 Normal conditions are defined by the Royal Meteorological Institute of Belgium. They correspond to averaged 

conditions observed at the meteorological station of Uccle (Belgium) over a period of 30 years (1981-2010). The 

“normal” mean temperature in Belgium is 3.6°C, 10.1°C, 17.5°C and 10.9°C while the “normal” precipitation is 

220.5 mm, 187.8 mm, 224.4 mm and 219.9 mm for winter, spring, summer and fall, respectively (Résumé 

climatologique de l’année 2012 published on the RMI website: http://www.meteo.be/meteo/view/fr/10275209-

2012.html). These conditions will be mentioned in the revised manuscript. 

By the term “natural conditions”, we mean environmental conditions that occur under real field conditions, in 

contrast to lab conditions or cuvette conditions. We will replace this term by “real” to be less confusing. 

http://www.meteo.be/meteo/view/fr/10275209-2012.html
http://www.meteo.be/meteo/view/fr/10275209-2012.html
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Note that, following the comments n°12 and 13, the text in the Sec. 3.2 was modified and the section was moved 

after the Sec 3.5.  

Original text (P8 L26): The weather conditions during the study were among normal for the time and place 

(Royal Meteorological Institute, Belgium). 

 

Revised text (P14 L5-9): The weather conditions during the study were normal for the time and place (normal 

conditions are defined by the Belgian Royal Meteorological Institute by averaging records taken in Uccle, 

Belgium over the period 1981-2010. It corresponds to 3.6°C, 10.1°C, 17.5°C and 10.9°C and to 220.5 mm, 187.8 

mm, 224.4 mm and 219.9 mm cumulated precipitation in winter, spring, summer and fall, respectively). 

Original text (P8 L28): The maize field grown at LTO was thus well representative of the fields of maize grown 

under natural weather conditions […] 

Revised text (P14 L10): The maize field grown at LTO was thus well representative of the fields of maize grown 

under real conditions […] 

Comment n°7 P9 L22 

Do plants take up monoterpenes? Are they not primarily emitted? Perhaps downward flux doesn’t 

necessarily signify uptake in this case? 

Plants are mostly known to emit monoterpenes, but it has been demonstrated that some nonemitting plant species 

were also able to take up terpenes (Noe et al., 2008). Furthermore, significant monoterpenes deposition has also 

been observed at ecosystem-scale on mountain grassland (Bamberger et al., 2011). As a result, the occurrence of 

monoterpenes uptakes on our site is not something aberrant.  

Then, we did not evaluate whether maize actually consumed these monoterpenes, or if there were other 

monoterpenes sinks in our ecosystem. This is the reason why we mentioned “monoterpenes uptakes” but never 

told about “plant monoterpenes uptakes” in the discussion manuscript. 

However, in order to avoid any further confusion, we will specify that the uptakes were observed between the 

atmosphere and the field and not between the atmosphere and the maize itself. 

Orginal text (P9 L22): Significant emissions were found for both compounds during all stages, apart from R2, 

during which uptake of monoterpenes was observed instead. 

Revised text (P10 L1-2): Significant emissions were found for both compounds during all stages, apart from R2, 

during which the monoterpenes have been taken up by the maize field ecosystem. 

Comment n°8 (P9 L23 to P9 L26) 

Consider revising these paragraph breaks. 

We suggest moving the L25 to L26 at the end of the Sec. 3.3. 

Orginal text (P9 L25 to P9 L26): Small but significant benzene and toluene uptake was observed for all 

phenological stages. Each compound contributed up to7% to the total BVOC exchange. 

Besides, each investigated BVOC showed different seasonal dynamics, indicating that the sources, sinks strength 

and/or exchange mechanisms differed for each compound. 

 

The BVOC exchange composition observed at LTO matched those observed on diverse croplands and grasslands 

fairly well […] In addition, our observations disagree with the hypothesis proposed by White et al. (2009) that 

maize could be an important toluene source. 
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Revised text (P10 L3 to P10 L18): Small but significant benzene and toluene uptake was observed for all 

phenological stages. Each compound contributed up to 7% to the total BVOC exchange. 

The BVOC exchange composition observed at LTO matched those observed on diverse croplands and grasslands 

fairly well […] In addition, our observations disagree with the hypothesis proposed by White et al. (2009) that 

maize could be an important toluene source. 

Lastly, each investigated BVOC showed different seasonal dynamics. This indicates that the sources, sinks 

strength and/or exchange mechanisms differed for each compound. 

Comment n°9 (P9 L27 to P10 L4) 

These lines seem to belong in Sec 3.5.1. 

The lines P9 L27 to P10 L4 intend to compare the BVOC composition between studies in a qualitative way (this 

is: what was emitted? What was taken up? Which were the major compounds? Did the maize field exchange the 

same compounds as other grassland and cropland...).  

In contrast, the Sec 3.5.1. intends to compare the BVOC between studies in a quantitative way (this is: is the 

BVOC exchange rate similar to other studies ?). 

We prefer keeping both discussions separated because they lead to different conclusions: qualitatively, the 

BVOC composition found at LTO is similar to other studies, but quantitatively, the exchanges rates were lower. 

However, to clarify this distinction, we will indicate the terms “quantitative” and “qualitative” in the text or 

section title when relevant. 

Original text (P9 L1): BVOCs exchanged at LTO 

Revised text (P9 L11): BVOCs exchange composition at LTO and qualitative comparison with other crops 

Original text (P9 L27): The BVOC exchange composition observed at LTO matched those observed on diverse 

croplands and grasslands fairly well.  

Revised text (P10 L7): Qualitatively, the BVOC exchange composition observed at LTO matched those observed 

on diverse croplands and grasslands fairly well. 

Original text (P10 L27): Comparison of BVOCs exchanged at LTO with other maize BVOC studies 

Revised text (P11 L10): Quantitative comparison of BVOCs exchange rates at LTO with other maize BVOC 

studies 

Original text (P11 L22): Comparison of BVOCs exchanged at LTO with other crops 

Revised text (P12 L3): Quantitative comparison of BVOCs exchange rates at LTO with other crops 

Comment n°10 (P11 L1 to P11 L2) 

The maize field area seems relatively small (155 x 255 m, Pg 3, L4) and makes me wonder about the 

possibility of advection bringing in low-VOC air, thus resulting in lower VOC than other studies. Are the 

field sites of Das et al. and Graus et al. much larger and thus less influenced by outside air? Any 

correlations with wind direction that suggest advective influences? How does the flux footprint at the 

measurement heights on P3 L17-18 compare with size of the field (185 x 255 m) on P3 L4? Of course, if 

there is an advective signal, this puts into the question the validity of the horizontal homogeneity 

assumption and challenges whether this is representative of north-western Europe or "ecosystem-scale." 
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First of all, we apologize having misprinted the field dimension. The actual maize field is approx. 398*255 m 

(10.1 ha) instead of 185*255 m. The coordinates of the maize field used in all calculations were correct, though, 

therefore not jeopardizing the outputs of this manuscript. The field dimension will be corrected in the revised 

manuscript. 

When talking about “lower VOC”, we did not understand whether you were refering to lower VOC 

concentration or to lower VOC fluxes. As lower ambient VOC concentration would have resulted in higher VOC 

emissions from our site in comparison with other maize studies, accordingly to Niinemets et al., 2014, whereas 

the opposite trend was observed, we assumed that you were refering here to the possibility of underestimated 

VOC fluxes caused by advection processes. 

Then, we are quite confident that the low measured BVOC fluxes did not result from a methodological bias 

induced by advective processes. 

First, for footprint calculations, the variations of the displacement height (estimated as 2/3 of the maize height, 

the latest being estimated on a daily basis, Sec. 2.1.3) and of the mast height over the maize growing season were 

taken in account.  Consequently, changes in footprint due to mast elevation and maize growth were taken in 

account. It resulted that when the maize was high (stages R1 and R2), only 7% of the data had a maize field 

contribution lower than 90%. This suggests that most of the time, BVOC fluxes that were measured were 

actually well representative of the maize field. 

Second, we did not observe any influence of the wind direction that could have indicated advective processes for 

any compound, neither for concentration nor for flux. 

Thirdly, the site is known to be poorly affected by advection processes as it is almost flat (slope of 1.2%) and 

located on a plateau at a large scale (no hill or mountain near the site). 

Lastly, the data used to compare our exchanges with those of the other maize studies were selected to represent 

exchanges under warm and light conditions. Under such conditions, the turbulence is well developped, so the 

advective processes should be minor and thereby cannot explain the lower exchanges observed on our site in 

comparison with other studies. 

Original text (P3 L4): The study was carried out on a silage maize (Zea mays L., varieties Prosil and Rocket) 

field about 185 x 255 m […] 

Revised text (P3 L4): The study was carried out on a silage maize (Zea mays L., varieties Prosil and Rocket) 

field about 398 x 255 m […] 

Comment n°11 (P12 L27) 

What are the "default values" and what are they based on? 

A “default” value of 2.0 μg g
−1

DW h
−1

 was assigned for all OVOC when there is no available emission factor for 

a compound and for a plant species (Karl et al., 2009). This value was taken from the “default” value assigned in 

the NatAir database (Steinbrecher et al., 2009) when there is not enough data available to determine 

experimentally an emission factor. Steinbrecher et al., 2009 indicated that they based their OVOC values on 

Seco et al., 2007, which reported OVOC fluxes measurements from trees ranging from 0.2 to 4.8 µg g
-1

h
-1

, and 

on the emission factors used in the MEGAN database (Guenther et al., 2006). 

Following your question, we will specify that the “default” values are values based on the emission factors 

determined from other ecosystems instead of actual OVOC fluxes measurements. Note that, following the 

comments n°12 and 13, the text was moved after the Sec 3.5. 

Original text (P12 L27): Karl et al. (2009) noticed, however, that the SEFs given for croplands are default 

values because of the lack of information for those ecosystems. 
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Revised text (P13 L32): Karl et al. (2009) mentioned, however, that, because of the lack of information for those 

ecosystems, the SEFs for croplands are default values, i.e. values assigned by databases and up-scaling models 

from SEF observed on other ecosystems. 

Comment n°12 (P13 L1 to P13 L2) and 

Comment n°13  (P13 L24) – answered together with Comment n°12 

Are you comfortable advising modelers to use these SEFs given all the uncertainties? Given the limited 

data, and the large discrepancies with the two studies cited here, I feel more data is needed to validate the 

SEFs found here before they are deemed a reliable representation of C4 crops in NW Europe. Instead, you 

might advise modelers to be wary that current SEFs may be overestimates and advise them to include that 

potential caveat in their studies. 

Again, are you confident enough in your SEFs to say they "should" be used to represent C4 crop PFT? 

The best method would actually rely on a lot of BVOC data taken at similar (for repeatability) and various (for a 

global representativity) locations for the same plant species when assigning emission factors in up-scaling 

models. However, despite the huge efforts made by BVOC measurers from these last decades, there are still a lot 

of plant species for which few BVOC fluxes information is available. As a result, modelers have to assign 

emission factors relying on a few species. 

Particularly, only two crop studies were considered by Stavrakou et al., 2011 when assigning methanol emission 

factors: Schade and Custer, 2004 and Warneke et al., 2002. The first one was done on bare soil, the other one 

focused on alfalfa during harvest, so when emissions should be much higher than the basal emissions, according 

to what has been observed on diverse crops and grasses studies. Consequently, to our opinion, the current 

methanol emission factors assigned for agricultural ecosystems are not representative of the actual methanol 

emissions from croplands, and even less for C4 crops. 

On the one hand, we are confident that maize can be used alone to represent the whole C4 crops PFT in NW 

Europe, because it represents 99% of the total C4 crop cultivated area in that region (percentage determined by 

comparing the harvested surface of diverse C4 crop species, data taken from FAOSTATS for the year 2015). 

This may be not true for other regions where other C4 crop species are also abondant, but we did not conclude 

about the other regions in this manuscript. 

On the other hand, we are aware that the values we propose come from one site only and need thus to be cross-

validated by other studies performed on sites similar to LTO, particularly when considering the variability in 

BVOC exchanges rates among studies. However, as specified in the Sec. 3.1, the maize field was grown at LTO 

for production purposes, so the common management practices for this region were used, and the weather 

conditions recorded on our site were among normal conditions for Belgium. As a result, we argue that the maize 

field grown at LTO behaved as a common maize field grown in this region, so that the measured BVOC 

exchanges rates should be representative of a maize field grown under normal weather conditions in the NW 

region. Then, in a study performed in controlled lab conditions and focusing on maize of the same variety as the 

one cropped at LTO (Mozaffar et al., 2016, submitted to AE), the methanol exchange rates were of the same 

range as the methanol exchange rates observed in this study, thereby validating somehow the exchanges rates we 

proposed. Thirdly, very pragmatically, these values are currently the only ones available for maize in NW 

Europe. We argue thus that they should be more representative of the actual BVOC exchanges rates from maize 

in this region than the “default” values assigned from other crops or other ecosystems, even if their 

extrapolability has not been validated yet. This is why we advised the use of our factors for the C4 crop PFT in 

the NW region, by clearly mentioning that our results were not extrapolable to other regions or global scale. 

 However, following the comment n°13, we realized that we did not discuss the extrapolability of our results 

clearly enough, so that we did not point out that additional studies should be performed in the NW region to 

validate it at a regional scale, given the large discrepencies in BVOC exchange rates among maize studies. 

Moreover, the discussion about the representativity of the maize field grown at LTO appeared at the beginning 
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of the Result and Discussion part (Sec 3.1), whereas the discussion about the use of SEFs measured at LTO by 

up-scaling models appears at the end of the Result and Discussion part (Sec 3.5). The link between both sections 

was thus probably not straightforward. 

We will clarify this by moving the Sec. 3.1 after the Sec. 3.5. Then, in this section, we will discuss the 

extrapolability of our emission rates at a regional scale, their use in up-scaling models, and adapt the section 

“Conclusions” accordingly. The abstract being already more moderate than the “Conclusions” section, with the 

word “suggest” being employed instead of “advise” or “indicate”, we did not modified it. Thirdly, following the 

comment n°13, we will specify everywhere that we restrict the extrapolability of our results to the C4 crops PFT 

in the NW European region and not to all agricultural lands or the global scale.We will also restructure some 

paragraphs of the “Conclusion” section (P13 L23 to P14 L3) in order to make it clearer and to avoid repetitions 

with the revised last section of the discussion. We will however pay attention to keep the original sense of the 

conclusion at the exception of the use of our SEFs by up-scaling models. 

Original text (P8 L23 to P8 L30 and P12 L25 to P13 L2):  

The maize variety grown at LTO was intended for silage (livestock feed) production purposes and the 

management practices commonly used in this region for this type of crop were thus applied. The weather 

conditions during the studynwere among normal for the time and place (Royal Meteorological Institute, 

Belgium). The BVOC composition, flux range and budget presented in this study are therefore representative of 

the fields of maize grown under natural weather conditions in the Hesbaye region of Belgium and, by extension, 

in north-western Europe, where maize is grown under similar pedo-climatic conditions (i.e., temperate maritime 

climate and silt or sandy-loamy soils) and for similar production purposes (i.e., farms with crops and livestock). 

 

The SEF values used by up-scaling models rely on diverse BVOC flux measurement studies (see Guenther et al., 

2012 and Lathière et al., 2006 for details). In particular, for Europe there is a comprehensive SEF inventory 

(Karl et al., 2009). Karl et al. (2009) noticed, however, that the SEFs given for croplands are default values 

because of the lack of information for those ecosystems. With regard to methanol, Stavrakou et al. (2011) used - 

only one SEF derived from alfalfa for all croplands, although this species accounts for only 1% of the cultivated 

area worldwide (FAOSTATS). In contrast, maize is the second most important crop and the most important C4 

crop worldwide, accounting for 13 and 67% of the total cultivated area, respectively. In north-western Europe, it 

accounts for 12 and 99% of the total / C4 crop cultivated area, respectively. The C4 crop plant functional type 

considered by models can therefore be realistically equated with maize, especially in our region. 

We would therefore advise modellers to use the SEFs reported in this study when estimating BVOC exchanges 

from C4 crops in north-western Europe. 

 

Revised text (P13 L19 to P14 L18):  

Implications for BVOC exchanges from croplands and use of SEFs measured at LTO by up-scaling models   

Given the discrepancies between the SEF values used by the up-scaling models for the C4 crops and those 

measured on maize at LTO, one may wonder to which extent these differences could affect the estimations of 

cropland BVOC budget, and whether the SEF obtained in this study should be implemented in the models to 

represent (C4) croplands. 

First, maize is the second most important crop and the most important C4 crop worldwide (FAOSTATS), 

accounting for 13 and 67% of the total cultivated area, respectively. Particularly, in north-western Europe, it 

accounts for 12 and 99% of the total / C4 crop cultivated area, respectively. This crop is thus of major 

importance when evaluating the importance of agricultural ecosystems.  Particularly, the C4 crop plant 

functional type can be realistically equated with maize in NW Europe. 

Then, despite the importance of maize in agricultural lands, SEF currently estimated for croplands (and also C4 

croplands) do not rely on BVOC measurements performed on maize. For example, with regard to methanol, 

Stavrakou et al. (2011) used only one SEF derived from alfalfa for all croplands, although this species accounts 

for only 1% of the cultivated area worldwide (FAOSTATS). In particular, for Europe there is a comprehensive 
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SEF inventory (Karl et al., 2009). Karl et al. (2009) mentioned, however, that, because of the lack of information 

for croplands, the SEFs for those ecosystems are default values, i.e. values assigned by databases and up-scaling 

models from SEF observed on other ecosystems.  Consequently, the SEF currently assigned for the C4 crop PFT 

are in fact not representative of the actual C4 crops SEF. 

In this study, we provided SEF estimations from a maize field relying on measurements performed under real 

field conditions. The maize variety grown at LTO was intended for silage (livestock feed) production purposes 

and the management practices commonly used in this region for this type of crop were thus applied. In addition, 

the weather conditions during the study were normal for the time and place (normal conditions are defined by 

the Belgian Royal Meteorological Institute by averaging records taken in Uccle, Belgium over the period 1981-

2010. It corresponds to 3.6°C, 10.1°C, 17.5°C and 10.9°C and to 220.5 mm, 187.8 mm, 224.4 mm and 219.9 mm 

cumulated precipitation in winter, spring, summer and fall, respectively ). The maize field grown at LTO was 

thus reasonably representative of the fields of maize grown under real  conditions in the Hesbaye region of 

Belgium and, by extension, in NW Europe, where maize is grown under similar pedo-climatic conditions (i.e., 

temperate maritime climate and silt or sandy-loamy soils) and for similar production purposes (i.e., farms with 

crops and livestock). 

Therefore, in the absence of any robustly established SEF for C4 crop so far, we would suggest modelers to use 

the SEF determined at LTO for the C4 crop PFT instead of the current estimations. As the BVOC exchange rates 

measured on our site strongly differed from other maize studies performed on other sites, though, we also want 

to make them aware that SEF obtained in this study are likely not valid outside NW Europe and should therefore 

not be used in other world regions. We recommend additional BVOC measurement studies performed on maize 

fields located in other NW European sites to validate the spatial extent of the values proposed in this paper. 

Original text (P13 L20 to P14 L14):  

Our results showed, however, that the normalization of BVOC exchanges by T, PPFD and phenology was not 

enough to explain the huge difference in BVOC exchange rates among maize studies. This indicates that SEFs 

cannot be extrapolated to different world regions. 

 

In this study, we proposed that our SEF values should be used for the C4 crop plant functional type. We also 

provided an estimation of the BVOC exchange budget of a maize field over a whole growing season. We argued 

that our values could be extrapolated to maize fields grown under similar agronomical and pedo-climatic 

conditions to those at LTO (i.e., in northwestern Europe).  

 

With the SEF values observed at LTO being far lower than those currently used by models, especially for 

terpenes, and with maize being the second most important cultivated crop, our results showed a reduced 

importance of BVOC emissions from croplands in our region. This indicates that deforestation and afforestation 

should result in even larger terpenes emission changes than currently estimated, especially in areas where maize 

production is important. 

 

Specific maize SEF and BVOC exchange budget values should be obtained for other important agronomic 

regions by conducting long-term BVOC measurement studies similar to this one and by using the maize varieties 

and management practices commonly used in these regions. BVOC exchange mechanisms between maize fields 

and the atmosphere also need to be better understood in order to identify the reasons for the huge differences in 

normalized BVOC exchange rates observed among maize studies and to discover if they behave according to up 

scaling model algorithms 5 beyond the standard conditions or to known OVOC exchange mechanisms 

(Niinemets et al., 2014). Given that each investigated compound had different exchange dynamics, mechanisms 

need to be evaluated separately for each compound, particularly for methanol on the LTO observations.  

Finally, the BVOC exchange rates observed in this study were smaller than those observed in other crop studies 

in Europe, suggesting that maize is a small BVOC exchanger crop in this region. Few BVOC measurement 

studies have been conducted under natural conditions in Europe on cropland ecosystems, however, and even less 

if we confine the comparison to northwestern Europe. Future research should thus focus on other crops in order 
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to extend the comparison. In particular, BVOC exchanges should be measured for winter wheat because, in 

terms of cultivated area, it is the most important crop in our region (FAOSTATS). 

Revised text (P15 L5 to P15 L20 and P15 L32 to P16 L10):  

Our results showed that the normalization of BVOC exchanges by T, PPFD and phenology was not enough to 

explain the huge difference in BVOC exchange rates among maize studies in different parts of the world. 

Modelers should therefore be aware of the current large uncertainties in BVOC exchange rate for this crop. 

However, given (i) the good representativity of the maize field grown at LTO in terms of management practices 

and of weather conditions typical of NW Europe, and (ii) the current absence of maize in SEF assignments for 

C4 crops by models, which contradicts with the major importance of that crop for that PFT, we would still 

suggest modelers using SEF values proposed in this paper for NW Europe. The lower SEF values observed on 

our site in comparison with those currently used by up-scaling models – in particular for terpenes- would then 

suggest an over-estimation of BVOC exchanges from C4 agricultural ecosystems in this region. This could result 

in larger terpenes emission changes than currently estimated when converting forested ecosystems to 

agricultural lands. 

In contrast, the strong discrepancies in the BVOC exchange rates among studies performed in different world 

regions indicate that they are not extrapolable from one region to another. As a result, maize SEF and BVOC 

budget determined at LTO are likely not representative of other world regions (and by extension of the global 

scale) and should therefore be evaluated for each important agronomic region by conducting long-term BVOC 

measurement studies similar to this one and by using the maize varieties and management practices commonly 

used in these regions. 

 

Besides, BVOC and specifically OVOC exchange mechanisms between maize fields and the atmosphere also 

need to be better understood in order to identify the reasons for the huge differences in normalized BVOC 

exchange rates observed among maize studies and to discover if they behave according to up-scaling model 

algorithms beyond the standard conditions (Niinemets et al., 2014). Given that each investigated compound had 

different exchange dynamics, mechanisms need to be evaluated separately for each compound, particularly for 

methanol which has been consistently shown as the compound dominating the exchanges. 

 

Finally, future research should also focus on other crops in order to extend the comparison. For Europe, in 

particular, BVOC exchanges should be measured for winter wheat because, in terms of cultivated area, it is the 

most important crop in our region (FAOSTATS). 

 

Comment n°14 (Sec 4 – Conclusions) 

Can you draw any new conclusions about the evolution of BVOC fluxes from maize fields throughout the 

growing season now that you have this new data set that didn’t exist before? For instance, can you 

comment on the variability throughout the season in Figure 1 and how the "plant phenology" dependence 

of modeled emissions (P12 L15) captures that variability? 

We analyzed indeed the plant age effect on the methanol exchange from maize at leaf-scale and at ecosystem-

scale. Results were however out of the scope of this article and were therefore not discussed. The outputs of the 

methanol exchange behavior along the maize growing season at leaf-scale have been very recently submitted 

(Mozaffar et al., 2016, submitted to AE); the ability of current BVOC up-scaling models to reproduce the 

methanol fluxes observed at LTO under non-standardized conditions will be detailed in a future paper. 

Technical comments 

Comment n°15 (P2 L15) 

Spell out FAOSTATS 
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FAOSTATS = Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations Statistics Division. 

Original text (P2 L15): (FAOSTATS) 

Revised text (P2 L15): (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations Statistics Division, 

FAOSTATS) 

Comment n°16 (P8 L10) 

Spell out BBCH, and define 

BBCH is a German abbreviation that stands for Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt and CHemical 

industry (Meier 2001). It is a German scale used to identify the developmental stages of plant species. Those 

clarifications will be added at the first appearance of this abbreviation. Following them, the remark in P8 L 16-

17 is not necessary anymore, it will thus be removed. 

Original text (P8 L10): G (germination – BBCH 00 to 14) 

Revised text (P8 L20-22): G (germination – BBCH 00 to 14; BBCH stands for Biologische Bundesanstalt, 

Bundessortenamt and CHemical industry and is a decimal scale used to identify the developmental stages of 

plant species) 

Original text (P8 L16-17): A detailed description of all the stages and their correspondence with BBCH 

codification (Meier, 2001), which is commonly used for crop phenological description, is given in Table 2. 

Revised text (P8 L27-28): A detailed description of all the stages and their correspondence with BBCH 

codification (Meier, 2001) is given in Table 2. 
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